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Messenger of Peace 
 

Messenger of Peace, the sixth chapel car built by the American Baptist 
Publication Society, was displayed at the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair, 
carried Dwight L. Moody on the first lap of his trip home to die, and 

worked for the Railroad Y. [Photo: American Baptist Historical Society, 
Mercer University, Atlanta] 
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Messenger of Peace,  the World’s Fair,   

the Railroad Y, and to the Northwest 

 
 

Because Baptist women across the country raised 
the funds for its construction, Messenger of Peace 
would be called the Ladies’ Car. Viewed by 

thousands at the 1904 World’s Fair, it carried a 
dying Dwight L. Moody on his journey home, 

traveled across the United States and Canada under the 
auspices of the Railroad YMCA, and delivered the gospel 
from the Ozark hills to the Olympic Mountains.  

The Reverend Samuel G. Neil, a Scotsman who came to 
America as an officer of the Salvation Army, became 
Messenger of Peace’s first missionary with his wife Millie. 
Sam Neil preached his first sermon at the age of fifteen in a 
little Scottish schoolhouse, and in 1882 he joined the 
Salvation Army and became known all over Britain as “The 
Young Scots Prophet.”  

After leaving the Salvation Army Training College at 
Clapton, London, he was conducting a meeting on the 
Radcliffe Highway and was knocked head over heels by a 
brothel keeper. The blow on his right ear was so severe that 
for several minutes his friends and companions thought he 
was killed. From that day until the time of his death, he was 

B 

The 1904 World’s Fair in St. Louis showcased Chapel Car Messenger of Peace in its place of 
honor in the Transportation Building, but most of this car’s time was spent in the small, rowdy 

railroad towns of the Midwest and Northwest, bringing the gospel to railroaders and their 
families. [ABHS, MUA] 

Reverend Sam 
G. Neil was a 

Scotsman with 
a Salvation 

Army 
background. 
[ABHS, MUA] 
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never able to hear a sound in that ear.1  

At the dedication May 21, 1898, at Rochester, New York’s Union Station, the 
Scots Neil was not stingy with his praise for the chapel car, “Messenger of Peace 
is the largest, the loveliest, the lightest, and brightest of them all. The ladies do 

not do things by halves.”2! 

The Barney & Smith Car Works was bringing men back to work on a regular 
basis in 1898 as the nation began to recover from the panic of 1893. On March 
23, severe spring rains created flood conditions on the canal system formed by 
Dayton’s Great Miami, the Mad and the Stillwater rivers. The waters of the canal 
overflowed into the car works, washing away supplies of lumber and filling the 
lower floors and basement work area with several feet of water.  

It was March 26 before the waters receded and the cleanup could begin. 
Little if any damage was done to rolling stock under construction, and 
newspaper accounts indicate that the plant was back in full operation within 

two weeks. Messenger of Peace was released from the shops in May.3 

With Boston Smith on board with the Neils, the car left Rochester May 24 
and stopped at Buffalo, New York; Erie, Pennsylvania; Cleveland and Toledo, 
Ohio; and St. Louis, Missouri. Large numbers of visitors inspected the car, and, 
according to Neil, nothing but exclamations of delight was heard. From St. Louis 
they journeyed to Kansas City, where the Baptists gave them a royal welcome 
and even the mayor acknowledged their 
presence.  

By June, the car had already made 
its mark in Argentine, Kansas, with 
lively and productive services. Like may 
frontier towns, Argentine had its wild 
and rough era. The town had scores of 
saloons and only a handful of churches. 
Brawls between smelter and railroad 
hands were common. Horse and poultry 
rustling was an early problem. George 
Simmons organized a horse league to 
chase these rustlers. When caught, 
violators suffered severe penalties. They 
were taken before a justice of the peace 
who would then pronounce a sentence 
of either 20 years in the penitentiary or 
hanging. Legend has it that rustling was 
soon no longer a problem.  

                                                
1
 Samuel Neil file, “A Prince Has Fallen,” obituary, ABHS, MUA.  

2
 Anniversary Report of the American Baptist Publication Society, 1899.  

3
 Scott D. Trostel, The Barney & Smith Car Company: Car Builders (Fletcher, Ohio: Cam-Tech 

Publishing, 1993, 101. 
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A long list including railroad foremen, clerks, the train master, shop 
engineer, city attorney, city clerk, mayor, post master, editor of the local paper, 
board of education members, and even local laundry men wrote to The Evening 
Herald praising the “unique, instructive, comforting and inspiring” work of the 
chapel car. They also thanked the Santa Fe Railway Company for bringing 

Messenger of Peace to town.4!   

Mrs. Neil would not forget Argentine, Kansas, because it was there she “lost” 
her beautiful fine granite milk can. It seemed that the milkman came to the car 
every morning. Mrs. Neil put out her milk can on the rear of the platform with 
two milk tickets. In the morning when the milkman came, he knocked on the 
door, thinking the Neils were asleep. Mrs. Neil called out, “The milk can is on the 
platform, and the tickets are in the can.” The milkman replied, “The tickets are 
here but the milk can is gone.” At breakfast her husband asked her what he 
ought to preach on as an introductory sermon, and she said, “You better preach 

from the text ‘Thou shalt not steal.’”5!  

Several important events happened to this fifth Baptist car during its tenure 
in addition to its travels and missionary endeavors through Missouri, Kansas, 
Montana, Washington, and Oregon. At the World Exposition of 1904 held in St. 
Louis, Missouri, Messenger of Peace was on display for much of the exhibition, 
and Boston Smith conducted a number of daily evangelistic crusades from the 

car.  

A Dying Moody and Souls Saved in Missouri 

In November of 1899, the sixty-two-year-old Moody 
was in Kansas City conducting a religious campaign at the 

Bales Baptist Church.6!The loss of a grandchild, the 
pressures of his preaching and evangelism work, and other 
concerns were weighing heavily on his heart, and he was 
not well. He was not able to sleep, even to lie down. He was 
pale, not eating, but he continued to preach. After 
Thursday night’s sermon he was “in a dripping sweat . . . I 

had never seen him so exhausted,” his 
associate Charley Vining would say. On Friday 
afternoon, November 17, they made 
arrangements to have Moody taken home to 

Northfield, Massachusetts.7!  

 An effort was made to get a special car, 

                                                
4
 “Chapel Car at Argentine,” Ottawa Evening Herald, June 17, 1898, colporter records, 

newspaper clippings, ABHS, MUA.  

5
 Speech from Samuel Neil file, ABHS, MUA.  

6
  The Colporter, March 1900, 6.  

7
 John C. Pollock, Moody: A Biographical Portrait of the Pacesetter in Modern Mass 

Evangelism (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1963), 314-15. 

 

Dwight L. Moody frequently 
preached in the chapel cars and 
Messenger of Peace carried him 

on his journey home to die. 
[Norman T. Taylor Collection] 
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but none being available at once, the Gospel car, "The Messenger-of Peace," 
belonging to the American Baptist Publication Society, and in charge of Rev. S. G. 
Neil, the railroad evangelist, was offered for the trip to Northfield. At nine 
o'clock on Thursday evening, accompanied by a physician and friends, the 
homeward journey was begun. The next day a cheery telegram came from Mr. 
Moody, saying that he had had the best night for a week, and thanking "the good 

people of Kansas City for all their kindnesses."8    

Charles M. Vining tells an interesting story of the trip home with Mr. Moody. 
When the train pulled into Detroit it was over an hour late, and unless at least 
half of this time could be made up, the eastern connection for the through 
Boston train could not be made. As the train was standing in the station at 
Detroit, the engineer came back along the train until he reached the Gospel car. 
"Whose car is this?" he asked one of the party who was standing outside. "It's a 
special taking Mr. Moody, the evangelist to his home," was the reply. "Where has 
he been?" came the question. "He was holding meetings in Kansas City, where he 
was taken ill, and now we are taking him home. We are about an hour late, and 
if we don't make up the time, we won't make the proper connections for 
Boston." "Look here," said the engineer, "fifteen years ago I was converted by 
Moody, and I have lived a better and happier life ever since. I didn't know 
Moody's car was on tonight, but if you want me to make up the time for you I'll 
do it. Just tell Mr. Moody that one of his friends is on the engine and then hold 

your breath."9  

As soon as the train got clear of the city the engineer pulled the throttle 
open, and it is said that he made the fastest time ever made over this division. 
Connections were made, and when the party awakened the next morning they 
were on the Boston train.  

His biographer, Reverend J. Wilbur Chapman, wrote that while the 
influences of Moody’s work still inspired the churches of the city, “came the 
tidings that he had entered into rest, and Kansas City, the recipient of his latest 
toil, bowed its head in sorrow over the common bereavement that had come to 

the Christian world.” The renowned evangelist died December 22, 1899.9!      

After spending several months in the American Car and Foundry shops at 
Bird’s Point, Messenger of Peace continued its ministry in Missouri. Around the 
turn of the century at Carrolton, Missouri, a young boy saw the chapel car on a 
siding and drawled, “Now what kind of a car do you reckon that is?” After being 
told that it was a “church car,” he exclaimed, “Well, I swan! I’ve seen a cattle car, 
a hog car, a sleeping car, a smoking car, a baggage car, and a passenger car; but 

                                                
8
 J. Wilbur Chapman - The Life and Work of Dwight Lyman Moody, Old LandMark Publishing 

(February 9, 2006). 

9
John C. Pollock, Moody: A Biographical Portrait of the Pacesetter in Modern Mass Evangelism 

(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1963), 314-15. 

The account of the train engineer is verified by the reply from the Superintendent, Wabash 
Railway Company, Peru, Indiana, to W.R. Moody, November 24, 1899, acknowledging his letter of 
appreciation. 
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The First Baptist Church of Delta, Missouri, commemorates its Chapel Car Messenger of 
Peace history on its website. 

I’ll be blessed if I ever saw a car like that. Now, if that don’t beat the devil!” Sam 

Neil replied, “That’s exactly what it’s supposed to do. Beat the Devil!”10  

At Delta down the Cotton Belt line, members of the church the Neils helped 
build surprised them by placing a dove, the symbol of Messenger of Peace, in the 
new stained glass window. In addition, the Iron Mountain Railroad and the 

Cotton Belt Railroad both gave them fifty dollars toward the church building.!  

At Ardeola on the Cotton Belt, where there was a stave factory, the car was 
not large enough to hold the crowds, and many had to be turned away. One 
afternoon the Neils held a service for the “colored people of the town. They 
turned out finely from all round this section of the country and the meeting was 
a great success. While I was preaching to them on the inside, a congregation of 
fully one hundred white people stood on the outside and drank in every 

word.”11!  

Missouri Baptists had always loved the revivals and camp meetings that first 
spread from the East in the early 1800s. They loved the social aspects of getting 
together with neighbors, and they loved the singin’ and preachin.’  J. Gordon 
Kingsley, in his history of Missouri Baptists, mentions how the rousing songs of 
the camp meetings sometimes reflected denominational battles. The Methodists, 
for example, offered this sally in their woodland warfare with the Baptists:  

 

 We’ve searched the law of heaven, 
 Throughout the Sacred code;  
 Of Baptism there by dipping  
 We’ve never found a word . . .  
 To plunge is inconsistent [sic]  
 Compared with holy rites;  

                                                
10

 Jackie McKeon, If That Don’t Beat the Devil, 34. (Also Colporter Files, John Killian, 1940, 

ABHSMUA). 

11
 The Colporter, July 1900, 7. 
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 An instance of such business  
 We’ve never found as yet. 
 
And the Baptists were not to be outdone: 
 Not at the River Jordan 
 But in the flowing stream 
 Stood John the Baptist preacher 
 When he baptized Him. 
 John was a Baptist preacher 
 When he Baptiz’d the Lamb; 
 Then Jesus was a Baptist 
 

And thus the Baptist[s] came.!
12

  

 

Neil left the chapel car for a pastorate in the East in 1902 and would later 
direct the chapel car work, but there was still some of that revival spirit when 
the chapel car, now with the Reverend Joe P. Jacobs and wife, came to Novinger 
in 1902.  

In 1900 the population of Novinger had been only sixty-eight, but in 1902, 
including the mines for half a mile round, there were between two and three 
thousand. On March 4 Messenger of Peace was sidetracked there and began 
work. There was neither church house nor schoolhouse in the town and no 
religious organization except a kind of union Sunday school, with a 
superintendent who did not even claim to be a Christian. The railroad company 
built a track just for the chapel car and made a walk from the main street to the 
car and depot.  

To the Jacobs’s’ surprise, at the first night service every seat in the chapel 
car was taken, mostly by men, with not more than six women present. The 
second night the car would not hold the people. On the third, they made 
arrangements to move the meeting to the town hall, a large, unattractive frame 
building with a seating capacity of about five hundred, used for shows, mass 
meetings, and every other gathering in town.  

It was at Novinger during that Jacobs led a young man to Christ, creating 
quite a stir in the mines and community. Born in England, coming from a 
troubled family but with a faithful mother, the young man had sworn off 
religion and sworn onto drink. He had not been in a house of worship for twelve 
years, and as he said, “If I had not been drinking and full of curiosity to see 
what this thing was I would not have heard one then. I came in here drunk. Oh, 
my friend, I believe you are my friend, I have drunk up two good homes and 
been in bar-room brawls when beer glasses and bottles flew seemingly as thick 
as hailstones. Your first sermon, drunk as I was, made a deep impression and I 
have not missed a service since.”  

                                                
12

 J. Gordon Kingsley, Frontiers: The Story of the Missouri Baptist Convention (Jefferson City: 

Missouri Baptist Historical Commission, 1983), 25. 
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For days Jacobs talked, read scripture, prayed, and pleaded with the young 
man to accept Christ, but to no avail. One morning Joe Jacobs heard him 
running to the car, shouting “O Jacobs, O Jacobs! Open the door! Satan is after 
me! Hurry up, Satan hath desired my soul! Be quick! O my god! I have run all the 
way from the mines here. I had to come; I could not stay away.”  

Jacobs opened the door and in rushed Andy in his mining clothes—cap, 
lamp, and all, just as he had come from his work in the pit. His face was black, 
his clothes dirty, and there was a wild look in his eyes. “Oh, they said in the 
mines that I was crazy, and they shouted, ‘catch him, catch him, he is crazy.’ 

Andy fell upon his knees and confessed his faith in Jesus Christ.13  

At Brimson, Missouri in March 1903, well-kept, prosperous farms 
surrounded the chapel car. The town was named after William G. Brimson, the 
prominent railroad magnate and Baptist layman who had hosted the chapel car 
conferences and befriended the chapel car workers in many ways. There was no 
church at Brimson, but before the chapel car left, the townspeople had crowded 
into the largest hall for services and pledged to support a building and a pastor. 
Local farmers promised to provide the preacher with a cow and a barn filled 

with hay.!   

It was with great consternation that on June 1, 1903, Jacobs read of the 
flood that devastated Kansas City and surrounding towns. Messenger of Peace 
had visited many of these towns. Up the Missouri and Kaw valleys the rain 
descended, and down the rivers the floods came. Both rivers reached a mark 
above anything on record. Armourdale and Argentine, where the chapel car had 
spent much shop time, were almost wiped out.  

The West 
Bottoms, in which were the stock 
yards, railroad yards and shops, 
factories and machine shops, great 
packing houses, wholesale houses, 

and the Union depot was a scene of wild desolation. Trains were stopped, 

                                                
13

 Joe P. Jacobs, “Remarkable Conversion of an Infidel in Chapel Car “Messenger of Peace” 

(Philadelphia: ABPS) n.d. 

 

Views of the Kansas City Flood of 1903. 
ABOVE: Shops at West Bottom where 

Messenger of Peace frequently had repairs 
and services. [vintagekansascity.com/flood] 
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because the depot was flooded to the second story. Business was paralyzed. The 
city was without water and in darkness. Sixteen steel bridges connecting the two 
Kansas Cities went down. 

 The Baptist paper, The Word and Way, in its first issue out after the flood, 
commented about the action of Kansas City officials in closing all the saloons 
during the emergency. “Not a dry goods store, not a fruit store, not a grocery, 
not a shoe store, not a bakery, was ordered closed. And why? Because there is 
nothing in any of these lines of business that in any way endangers the interests 
of the community. They are not maker of brawls. They do not demoralize men 
and incite them to lawlessness and indecency . . . .It will go into history that in 

the time of its greatest trouble and peril, Kansas City was afraid of its saloons.14   

In the Word and Way July 23, 1903, Jacobs told Missouri Baptists that 
Messenger of Peace would be leaving “dear old Missouri” and traveling to 
Colorado. “Since our arrival the Lord has opened doors that were shut to us one 
year ago and since the D. & R. G. [Denver and Rio Grande] and C. & S. [Colorado 
& Southern] Railroads have given us the use of their lines, it is possible that we 
will change our headquarters to Denver and work in the far west.” Jacobs 
spelled out the reason for leaving Missouri: the churches had not contributed 
adequately toward the support of the car.  

After just a few months in Colorado at Pueblo, Messenger of Peace was 
urged to return to Missouri. At Trenton, a desperate church wanted Jacobs to 
stay as pastor. At Worthington, a rapidly growing town, where the old Baptist 
church had died eighteen years before, a new church was in the works, 30 by 40 
feet framed, weather boarded, and shingled, with a vestibule and cupola begun 
at the middle of the longest side.  

Jacobs reported that the situation was most challenging. “It is my 
understanding that neither the lumber company nor the contractor has yet been 
paid anything. The professed Christians are for the most part Campbellites, 
Baptist, and modern Holiness people. The larger majority, by far, not claiming 
any religion at all. In April he hoped to put the car in the shops for extensive 
repairs, and he hoped that the people of Missouri would contribute liberally 

toward the shop bill.!  

St. Louis World’s Fair Draws Crowds to Chapel Car 

Celebrating the centennial of the Louisiana Purchase, the World’s Fair was 
held in St. Louis in 1904. Covering fifteen acres, the Transportation Building 
looked like a majestic railroad station, and beneath its expansive roof were dis-
played all the modern methods of transportation together with historical 
exhibits of great interest. Messenger of Peace was displayed by the American 
Baptist Publication Society in the Transportation Building and remained in its 
place from opening day until its close.  

According to several accounts, the Baptist chapel car tied for first-place 
honors with a coach exhibited by the Anheuser Bush Brewing Company that was 

                                                
14

 The Word and Way, June 11, 1903, Oklahoma Baptist Archives. 
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parked next to the Chapel Car—most interesting neighbors. According to a 
somewhat biased Baptist writer, the judges gave the decision to the chapel car 
because of its more worthy purpose—that of uplifting humanity. 

On one day alone over ten 
thousand people passed 
through the car, including a 
couple who were married on 
the car, the first such event on 
the grounds, reported by the 
St. Louis Daily Globe-
Democrat, May 26, 1904. After 
the brief ceremony, the bride, 
dressed in white and carrying 
orange blossoms, and her 
groom were escorted to a 
special Pullman car where the 
Pullman Company provided a 
reception area. A few days 
later a Baptist seminary 
student married another 
couple three hundred feet in 
the air—on the Monster 

Observation Wheel.! The church on wheels elicited universal praise besides as a 
wedding chapel, and a large quantity of literature was distributed, and 
donations were received.  

It was at the 1904 Fair that Messenger of Peace missionary Joe Jacobs had 
several important visitors: Bishop David Walker of the first American chapel car, 
the Episcopal Cathedral Car of North Dakota; and Father Francis Kelley of the 
Catholic Extension Society. As a result of Father Kelley’s enthusiastic impression 
of Messenger of Peace, the Catholic Extension Society would build three chapel 
cars in the coming years.  

After the Fair in 1906, while Reverend and Mrs. J. H. Webber, newly assigned 
to the car, were trying to adjust to life on the chapel car, Baptists in San 
Francisco were trying to rebuild after the great earthquake that had devastated 
the city in April. Dr. H. L. Morehouse of the home mission society sent out this 
first person report. 

Twice last week I stood on Nob Hill and looked upon such a scene of 
desolation as no spot in the civilized world has ever afforded. The exact area 
burned over is as yet a matter of estimation being somewhere from eight to 
fifteen square miles. There were not to exceed one dozen buildings standing 
within these limits, and ruin, desolation, ascending smoke, tottering walls 
everywhere. Back of me a mile or two, in the public squares and parks, on the 
military reservation, and even in the cemeteries, were gathered nearly two 
hundred thousand homeless, hungry, mostly helpless men, women, and 
children. Relief, so far as distribution of food, clothing and shelter is 
concerned, is being provided and the people are being cared for, all the 
circumstances considered, remarkably well. Seven of the nine Baptist churches 
in the city were either destroyed or badly damaged, and other churches as far 

The Transportation Building at the 1904 St. Louis 
World’s Fair where Messenger of Peace was on 
display. [Norman T. Taylor Collection] 
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away as Santa Rosa and Santa Clara, were also destroyed.
15
!  

 

 After just a few months on Messenger, the Webbers found chapel car life 
not to their liking, and from August 1906 through the spring of 1909, Reverend 
and Mrs. J. S. Davis shepherded the car. Much of the chapel car work was among 
immigrants, for as a Missouri Baptist report pointed out in 1908, “We have in our 
borders peoples from almost every nation, kindred and tongue under heaven—
Germans, Swedes, Bohemians, Danes, Italians, Russians, and Greeks—in all, 
about one million, making nearly one-third of our population. This brings to our 
doors a gracious missionary opportunity, from which we may not turn away 

except at our peril.16!   

After three years at Santa Rosa and Nashua, Missouri, and other towns in 
the southern part of the state, the car was turned over to the Reverend and Mrs. 
Thomas Gale. The Gales would bring stability to Messenger of Peace through a 
very interesting ministry with the Railroad YMCA and into 

the years of World War I.   

For a number of years the American Baptist 
Publication Society had wanted to have one of the 
chapel cars work with the Railroad Ys, and in 1910 
Messenger of Peace was the car chosen for that 
opportunity. The Railroad Y, organized April 14, 1872, 
in Cleveland, Ohio, by evangelist George Myers, was a 
vital part of the Christian witness to rail workers as 
well as providing a means of making railroad life and 
passage safer and more efficient for all Americans.  

In the 1800s, particularly before rail unions, “life 
on the rails was cheap.” Crews suffered impossibly 
long hours, unfit food and infested beds. Many of 
the frequent train wrecks could be linked directly to 
excessive duty and unhealthy “rest” periods when 

booze, gambling, wenching, and brawling were favorite 

pastimes. As a result, thousands of railroaders were killed or maimed.!The 

Railroad Ys provided a safe, wholesome home for thousands of railroad men 
across America, a place where they could find clean beds, good food, reading 

material, healthy physical activity, and spiritual guidance.17  

Among the earliest religious activities of the Railroad Y associations were 
the gospel trains, usually composed of a Christian engineer, fireman, conductor 
and brakeman, all men of outstanding character and fervor, gifted with simple 

                                                
15

 Letter from H. L. Morehouse to editors of Baptist publications, April 19, 1906, Morehouse 

files, ABHS, MUA. 

16
 Kingsley, 100. 

17
Encyclopedia of North American Railroading, edited by Freeman Hubbard, “YMCAs, 

Railroad” (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1981, 365. 
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and homely speech. Services were conducted in churches and railroad 
association buildings. The gospel trains visited railroad communities where no 
railroad association existed, promoted interest and sometimes organization of a 
Y branch. The service was simplicity itself—singing of old-time hymns, scripture 
and prayer, followed by thrilling recitals of personal experiences. Then would 
come an invitation to the audience “to entrain with the gospel crew as the train 

sped on toward the City of God.”18!   

But in March 1909, Rail Y Secretary A. G. Knebel reported about a real train 
car fitted for service: 

 

My work during the month of March has been somewhat varied. The 
opening days of the month were spent at Proctor, Minnesota, and vicinity, in 
company with Secretary Davis taking a trip in the new Y.M.C.A. Car, visiting two 
or three of the points where groups of men are employed.  

The car represents a most unique feature of railroad work. It has been 
turned over to the Proctor Association by the Company [Duluth, Missabe & 
Northern Railway] and is splendidly fitted up with tables, reading matter, 
stationery, etc. It will accommodate from 80 to 90 men and the Association 
expects to conduct religious and social services for the men at outlying points. 

 On two days during the week the car is shifted in front of the shop and a 
noon meeting is held. The Association furnished coffee and sandwiches for 10¢ 

for quite a few of the men who ordinarily go home to dinner. 
19

 

 

International YMCA Secretary F. H. Day in May 1910 reported that he made a 
visit to the Pullman Company at West Pullman, Illinois, in 1910 and discussed 
with the superintendent the possibility of a gift from Pullman of such a car for 
Association work. “The matter is still pending,” Day concluded.  

Whether a car was given by Pullman is not known, but it is known that 
several Railroad Y cars were in operation. Jacobs, now the missionary secretary, 
reported to the Publication Society in June of 1911, “So great is the demand of 
chapel-car work that the Catholics have now two cars in the field, and the 
Railroad Young Men’s Christian Association is using cars constantly. The 
railroads have reaffirmed their appreciation of them by continued free 
transportation, and even the Interstate Commerce Commission has commended 

them to the favorable consideration of the railroads.”20    

The social, spiritual, and physical services offered by the Railroad Y were 
important not only in the early days of railroading. In 1915 a study was 
conducted on the need for the Railroad Ys as opposed to other types of club 
houses set up by individual railroad companies. 

                                                
18

 John F. Moore, The Story of the Railroad “Y” (New York Association Press, 1930), 108. 

19
 Report of A. G. Knebel, March 1909, Secretary files, YMCA of the USA Archives, St. Paul, 

Minnesota. 

20
 Eighty-Seventh Anniversary of the American Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, Pa., 

June 13-17, 1911, xx-xxi. 
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Unfortunately most of the railroad terminals are located in the most 
undesirable parts of the community and usually the district is more or less 
thickly infested with saloons and other places of vice. Unless some special 
provision is made, the men who come in from their runs and are in need of 
refreshment and rest have great difficulty in securing good accommodations at 
any reasonable price, or any price, and are driven to the saloon, where they will 
at least be sure to find companionship and a certain amount of recreation. The 
result is that they are often far from fit when the time comes for them to take 
their trains out.  

When we consider the complications in making up and getting the trains 
over the road and the possibilities for preventing damage to goods, and 
accidents to life and limb, if keen, bright men are in charge, it is not hard to see 
where railroads can make big savings by doing their part to keep the men in a 

fit condition.
21
!  

  

In the spring of 1910, the work was begun with the International Railroad 
Y.M.C.A on the Frisco system in Missouri, and 
E. L. Hamilton, secretary of the International 
Y, reported, “Have completed arrangements 
for the work of Reverend Thomas R. Gale in 
the chapel car on the Wabash lines. He will 

begin in the State of Missouri.”! Gale’s first 
stop was at the Brooklyn yards just outside 
of East St. Louis, and from there he went to 
Decatur, Illinois, where he set up Bible 
classes and gospel meetings. He and Mrs. 
Gale, just as effective in the work as her 
husband, worked with the Horace, Kansas, 
and Helper, Utah, Railroad Associations with 

much success.22 

It may have been during this time that 
the Gales stopped at Montpelier, Idaho, to work with the men in the railroad 
shops. Gale reported,  

 

. . . the Montpelier work has been unique in its great moral influence upon 
the men, even where they have not been definitely born again . . .the wife of a 
car inspector had got to the end of things and finally had taken out papers for 
divorce. She sent down to the car as her last hope. Could we convert the 
husband? We pointed out the supreme difficulty—the consent of the man 
himself to be converted. We undertook to do our best, but do not know the 
final end yet . . . .A mother, whose son is in the yards at Detroit, gives his name 
and his weakness, and hopes much concerning the boy when we get there. The 
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wife of the electrician is in dire distress; the husband’s entanglements threaten 
to bring disaster to the home. Could we speak to him without letting him know 

who sent us?”
23
 

  

As Messenger of Peace traveled toward Boston to take its place in the 
exposition of “The World in Boston,” representing both the Publication Society 
and the International Y, it worked among railroad points on the Wabash and the 
Canadian Grand Trunk.  

 On the chapel car’s return trip along the lines of the Chesapeake & Ohio, it 
made an exciting side trip to West Virginia and Thurmond Station, a mining 
town in the dangerous but beautiful New River Gorge, where the only way in was 
by the railroad that crawled along the cliffs of the gorge.  

West Virginia Missionary A. B. Withers said of Thurmond, “It has long held 
the unenviable reputation of being the wickedest county in the State, in recent 
years sharing this record with McDowell, however. Its record of crime of all 
kinds is written in the books of the State Penitentiary, to which institution it 
makes the greatest contribution. To the credit of Fayette County, however, it 
must be said that its citizens of the original stock are among the best people on 
earth. It is the alien element, the drifting, shifting population, and the vile 
wretches that prey on them, and use them to accomplish their political schemes 

who are responsible for Fayette County’s reputation.”24  

Thurmond, incorporated 
in 1903, was at its prime in 
October of 1911 when 
Messenger of Peace pulled 
into the station which saw 
more than 200 people a day 
disembark. The good people 
of Thurmond of which 
Withers spoke were the 150 
townspeople gainfully 
employed, with more than 
60 of those railroaders. 
There were also retail clerks, 
barbers, bookkeepers and 
insurance agents, among 
others, at work in the 
bustling town. Due to the 
strict moral code of the 
town’s founder, Captain 
William Dabney Thurmond, 
there were no saloons in the 
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town limits of Thurmond.!  

But Thurmond was an island of sanity in a sea of surrounding immorality. 
There, amidst hostility from saloon owners, especially in the “Ballyhack” district 
across the river from Thurmond, home to the notorious Black Hawk, Stackalee, 
South Side and other watering holes of questionable repute, a work was 
accomplished in cooperation with the Railroad Y at Thurmond. At that time 
there was no Y association or building at Thurmond, but one was in the 
planning. Taking a little time off from the Railroad Y duties, Messenger of Peace 

and the Gales wound their way up the steep grades of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Loup Creek Branch to the little mining community of Red Star, and organized a 

church.25 

Withers described Gale’s effect on the railroad men in West Virginia. “I am 
sure that I have never found a man who had more wonderful influence over men 
than he. It was a constant marvel to this writer—his power and skill in dealing 
with men. They love him—would die for him, we believe, if it were necessary. He 
has shaken Thurmond to its foundations. More than fifty people here have been 
converted, most of them railroad men . . . .There have been up to this writing 
over one hundred and fifty conversions in meetings held by these workers in 
the state. Brother Gale says this is a greater field for such work than that in 
which he has been working hitherto. We hope to have them many months in 

West Virginia.”26  

Messenger of Peace was not to stay many months as hoped, but several 
years later, Chapel Car Herald of Hope would come to the state for an extended 
service.  

Returning from its concentrated tour with the Railroad Y, Messenger of 
Peace went back to work in Missouri, at Emmise, a new lumber town. At 
Christmas 1912, the car was packed with mothers and children decorating a 

Christmas tree,!a bit of a change from the pace of witnessing to railroaders in 

noisy engine shops or in wild mountain towns. 

Chapel Car Heads to Nevada, California 

After a year along Colorado lines, the car was moved to the West Coast in 
1913. The move was not accomplished without difficulty and took many letters 
and meetings. George L. White wrote in August to the Southern Pacific Traffic 
Manager, “We desire to do two types of work: the first is a general religious and 
moral work at division stations especially with the railroad men and their 
families. The second is in new towns where there are no churches and often 
where no religious work at all is being done. In such cases it is often possible to 
leave the car for a considerable time until a church is organized and a chapel 
erected and that, of course, is helpful to the town. Good people are influenced 
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to settle there with their families and all concerned are benefited. Experience 
proves that the net results are helpful to the railroad company.”  

No response came, so White took the matter up with C. J. Millis, assistant to 
the president of the Southern Pacific, a Baptist. Millis was encouraging but said 
that he was not able to do much for them and suggested several courses of 
action. Several letters later, Messenger of Peace was on the way to Sacramento, 
not on the Southern Pacific as desired, but on the Western Pacific Railroad.  

Because of the extreme August heat in California, Gale was advised to stop 
first in the cooler elevation of Nevada, at Wells, a railroad town, then Deeth, 
Carlin, and Elko. Since the Western Pacific was a new road, frequently its stops 
were a distance from the town, which was probably located on the Southern 
Pacific line. On the other hand, the fresh possibilities for worship in the new 
towns along this young line offset some of the inconveniences.  

Another plea went to the Southern Pacific in a letter to Charles S. Fee, 
Passenger & Traffic Manager, “As you probably know, most of the larger 
railroads in the country have for years transported free of charge the [chapel] 
cars operating on their lines, and we urgently request the Southern Pacific 
Company to grant the same courtesy within Northern California. As you also 
know, a large number of communities are growing into places of considerable 
prominence, and many of them have little or no gospel privileges. We are 
seeking as a missionary society to lay foundations in these communities that 

will make for the largest moral and spiritual development of all our citizens.”27  

At Oroville, California, a few week later, the Gales continued “our daily hunt 
of lost and discouraged Baptists, and became discouraged themselves in a very 
difficult situation. But while there, they finally received the long-awaited 
response from Southern Pacific Company. “I am pleased to advise that this 
company, while discontinuing the practice of issuing annual passes for such 
cars, will be very glad to move your chapel car Messenger of Peace” on trip 
passes between points on our line as and when necessary in the conduct of the 

Missionary Society’s business.!The letter was signed C. J. Millis.28  

After Oroville, the Gales wanted to go to Marysville, but because they were 
still on the Western Pacific and not yet on the Southern Pacific, the car would 

have been sided too far from town to be effective.!The rice harvest prevented 

meetings at Richvale and Biggs, California, from being better attended and 
supported, but the work at Antelope was successful. A widowed farmer who 
first came to the chapel car drunk finally accepted Christ, brought his children 
to see him baptized, and then married a widow who also had been baptized by 
the Gales. The whole community came to the wedding in the chapel car.  
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The Baptists of Roseville, California, had already been organized into a 
Sunday School, but on February 24, 1914, Messenger came to town to organize a 
church and start a building program of several months.  

In the fall of 1914 Messenger of Peace again was in need of painting, 
varnishing, and repairs, but the Publication Society officials did not feel they 
could afford to have the work done. From the Philadelphia office, Guy C. 
Lamson wrote, “so far as platforms and gates were concerned, of course, we 
demanded that they should be put in perfect shape; but if the repairs which he 
[Gale] contemplated called for steel underframe, etc., such as been put on 
Hermiston’s car [Emmanuel] and we refused to allow the thing to be done. If 

there is any question about the matter at all and the continuance of the car, we 
should immediately remove the car from the State of California, as we expect to 

remove the car immediately anyway when the new car [Grace] is finished.29! 

 While his superiors talked about what was to be done on the car, Tom Gale 
had it in the shops and estimates were made as to what was necessary to keep it 
in service under Interstate Commerce rulings. White came from his office in Los 
Angeles to see the chapel car and evaluate the work that needed to be done. He 
wrote to Lamson:  

 

I found the exterior of the car in very bad condition, evidently the 
shoddiest kind of work was done when it was painted the last time. There are 
many places where nearly all of the paint has peeled off . . .as a matter of fact, 
the car does need to have all of the paint remaining on it burned off and it 
needs to be properly repainted and varnished. It takes seven coats, if properly 
done. If the car is then re-varnished once a year at a cost of $50 or $60 it 
should not need to be repainted again for ten years. We must, however have 
our cars varnished once a year. It will save us thousands of dollars in expense 

in the long run. 
30

 

 

Regardless of the fact that White felt the work needed to be done, Lamson 
was outraged at the $850 estimate by the Southern Pacific shops. “Gale would 
be surprised to know that the charges for the upkeep of his car during its 
lifetime have been two and a half times as great as those for any other car, and 
have been greater than those of any other two cars put together. Two years ago 

we spent over $1700 on his car when we started out to spend $500.”31   

In April Messenger of Peace was in the Southern Pacific Sacramento shops 
having a face lift: paint burned off, paint and varnish outside; clean and oil off 
inside, paint floor and seat foot rests; repair linoleum, renew defective screens, 
repair sink; tighten up trucks and paint; tighten up draft rigging and platforms; 
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paint roof and blacken all iron work underneath,!the work done at cost for 

$479.93.32 

White wrote Lamson that the car looked first-class and that the railroad did 
several repairs for which they did not charge. “In the West there is considerable 
alkali dust and when that remains on the car it soon eats up the paint. About 
once a month, after wiping off the dust, the car should be gone over a second 
time with a very small amount of oil on a rag. The car may be kept looking well 
and preserved somewhat by the missionary himself if he paints the steps 
occasionally and paints exposed iron parts black so that they will not become 

rusty.”33!  

Chapel Cars in a Game of Musical Rails 

Confusion reigned during the summer of 1915 as the “powers that be” in 
Philadelphia tried to decide what to do with Chapel Cars Messenger of Peace and 
Emmanuel as a result of the new chapel car Grace being put into service in 
California. A car needed to stay in California, one go to Washington, Oregon, 
and Montana; and one to West Virginia.  

It was a game of musical rails. The missionaries on board never knew where 
they were going next. Letter and telegram conversations posed quandaries such 
as: “Emmanuel has an iron underframe which is required by law in some of the 
Pacific Coast states, but the Baker heater has been taken out of Emmanuel and it 
has single windows. This would make it impossible to use in Montana, but 
Messenger of Peace has no steel underframes. How do we get Emmanuel to 
Spokane by way of Salt Lake? Would it be better to take Messenger of Peace by 
way of Salt Lake to Butte, Montana, instead of by Portland; or should we go to 
Helena?  

As for Grace, the new beautiful steel kid on the block that had started all 
this trouble, questions flew—when is that car to be moved? Is it to go north 
from Frisco, or East, or South, or is it to go into Arizona before the end of the 
year or remain in California?” 

 Messenger of Peace made the first move. From Eagle Point, Oregon, Gale, 
patiently trying to keep his frustration under control and also care for Mrs. Gale, 
who was not in good health, wrote that they were busy helping a pastor who 
was much discouraged. In a week or so, they planned to go to Grants Pass for a 
few days. “I expect to hear from you or one of the secretaries in regard to future 

movements of the car, in the meanwhile we are heading for Portland.”!  

A Western Union Telegram delivered July 26 to Jacobs, secretary in charge 
of the Montana district from White made some points in the problem clear but 
posed an interesting question. “LAMSON SAYS GALE WILL STAY IN 
WASHINGTON AND EMMANUEL WILL GO TO MONTANA WHERE IS EMMANUEL I 
WANT TO GO TO IT AT ONCE TO LOOK IT OVER AND GET IT INTO BUTTE AS 
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SOON AS POSSIBLE WIRE ME AT ONCE PALMER LAKE COLO MUST HEAR FROM 

YOU TOMORROW AFTERNOON.”34  

A Freezing Messenger and a Cold Baker Heater 

The weather and the Baker Heater were the main topics from Pasco, 
Washington, where the Gales spent January 1916.  Reverend Gale wrote to Dr. 
Lamson about the problem. 

We expressed the hope in our last letter that better weather would prevail 
in January than December; instead of this the opposite has been experienced. It 
is the hardest and strangest weather we ever have experienced on the Car, and 
having no hard coal or Coke worthwhile you can imagine the difficulty of 
keeping the Car from freezing and incidentally ourselves also. Work had to [be] 

suspended on the building and few 
meetings were possible owing to both 
snow and dust storms, and weather below 
Zero . . . 

I am inclined to think that a stove in 
the chapel like Hermiston [on Chapel Car 
Grace] had is better than the Baker heater 
and not near the trouble. The price of hard 
coal is prohibitive in these parts, and the 
soft coal is out of the question for 
continuous service.  

I see that you are having floods in 
your district with loss of life and we are 
having the trains in the snow with loss of 
life also. I guess it has been hard all over. 

From Spangle, Washington, the Gales 
hoped to proceed to Opportunity and 
work along the Great Northern, “providing 
they do not charge for trackage. We have 
to pay full fare for transportation - $60 

per 100 mile and $15 minimum.”35!  

Problems with transportation would continue to hamper the work along 
eastern Washington lines, although the car was full at Deer Park for three weeks 
of services. Then in October of 1916, the car was delayed while on a return trip 
to Pasco because the end sill was condemned, and they were switched onto the 
rip track for emergency repairs so the car could continue.  

Many of the International Y secretaries had gone to work for the war effort 
in the fall 1916, and the Canadian Ys were short of help. There was an effort to 
send Messenger of Peace to British Columbia and Alberta, Canada, in connection 
again with the International Committee of the YMCA. Tom Gale very much 
wanted to go, but the transportation for that project never materialized. 
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Messenger of Peace was having trouble paying its way. Gale’s report for 
November showed they had traveled 356 miles, held thirty-two meetings, visited 
120 families, distributed over 1000 papers and tracts, baptized five, and had ten 
confessed conversions. The costs for oil and fuel were $9.40, transportation 
$14.50, and Expressage .35. The collection was $20.76. Result, great gains for 
the Lord, but a ledger loss of $3.49. Many ledger losses were now creating a 

serious financial problem.!  

Gales Spend War Years in Washington State 

In January 1917, the chapel car came to the Issaquah and Superior Coal 
Mine town of Issaquah, Washington. Messenger of Peace was not the 
“messenger” Mine president German Count Von Albensleben had hoped for. He 
had planned to make a fortune with the construction of a chemical plant in 
town. When his German backers, including some said the kaiser himself, tried to 
bring money into town for the investment, something had happened along the 
way. World War I made German investors unwelcome.  

Not long after Messenger began meetings in town, the Federal alien property 
custodian arrived on the scene to take over Count Von Albensleben’s holdings. 
But there was nothing left to claim—only deserted buildings and rusty 
machinery, because the Seattle bank that held the mortgage had failed. The 
townspeople of Issaquah were discouraged as a result of the mine layoff and the 
failed chemical plant, but the chapel car meetings revived not only the Baptist 
church but the Methodists as well, even though services were plagued by rain 

and snow.36  

At Kent, the chapel car went in to pour oil on the troubled war sentiment 
waters of the Baptist church. They had invited a Congregationalist preacher of 
German stock to supply for them, and he preached antigovernment remarks 
that roused the temper of his people and almost ended in violence. Gale, who 
thought the man was really just a pacifist who didn’t think before he spoke, was 

able to quiet the storm.37  

In Dryad, Gale again helped in the war cause by giving the “Flag Address” 
for a Liberty Loan effort that brought new people into the chapel car.  

One small but critical item was frequently mentioned in all chapel car 
correspondence, although generally couched in delicate terms—a toilet. 
Presumably the toilet installed on the cars (and shown on blueprints) was a 
railroad type hopper, just a seat on a hole, probably with a container 
underneath. This was located in an area with a washbasin and some storage 
space in the living area. The unpleasant, unmanageable, and unhealthy 
difficulties of such a setup in a long-term living situation in many different 
climates and locales can be imagined.  
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In the spring of 1917 the Gales wanted an improvement on the toilet 
situation in the car. “A toilet is a must,” they wrote, not quite so delicately. 
Whether they meant the hopper system was unsatisfactory or something more 
drastic had happened is not known. Superintendent George White writes on 
April 17, 1917, “It is possible that a toilet closet may be built on one side of the 
platform at the living end of the car. It is not satisfactory in any other place. We 
would not want anything built there, however, which is not finished as well as 
the rest of the car. The new car Grace has such an arrangement.”   

Mrs. Gale had been suffering from poor health for several years, and the 
toilet situation did not help. In January 1918 she had to be admitted to a St. 
Louis sanitarium. Her husband had to send her to St. Louis by herself, as they 
did not have the money for both of them to go. A young man was assigned to 
help Rev. Gale, but that did not prove very successful. Tom Gale missed his wife. 
In spite of war concerns, transportation problems, and concerns about his wife’s 
health, he continued to work Washington towns and strengthen and build 
churches. Because of the victory bond and other war efforts, community events 
and meetings were not well attended, and that made things even more difficult. 

Then the Spanish Influenza struck in the fall 1918 and no public meetings 

could be held, and 550,000 died in ten months alone in the United States.!  
Everywhere the chapel cars went there was much sorrow. Gale, like the other 
chapel car missionaries, tried to comfort and minister, even if meetings could 
not be held.  

During the war, the twenty-year-old Messenger of Peace needed to go into 
the shops for renovation, but the federal and local officials of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad told Gale that the work on the chapel car could not be 
scheduled because of pressing government work. So Gale wrote to Mr. Currie at 
the St. Paul Shops of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and Currie arranged to work 
the car in at the South Tacoma shops.  

In October 1918, Gale wrote White, “You would be pleased with the 
appearance of the car, it looks like a new one; indeed it appears to be in better 
shape now than when we took charge of it nearly ten years ago. The men have 
certainly treated us fine, and put a good deal of work both inside and out that is 

not mentioned in the statement.”38!  

 War continued to bring problems for the chapel cars. Messenger of Peace 
was stranded on a depot siding at Renton, Washington, in January 1919 because 
of the McAdoo tariff regulating rates and prohibiting private car movement. A 
Western Union Telegram from Rev. Gale at Renton, Washington, to George White 
alerted: “NEW RATE ISSUED BY MCADOO OPERATIVE JANUARY FIRST MAKES 
MINIMUM MOVEMENT CHAPEL CARS FIFTY DOLLARS AND TRACKAGE THREE 
DOLLARS DAILY COMPELLED REMAIN RENTON PENDING REPLY NORTHERN 

PACIFIC OFFICIALS ST PAUL WHAT DO YOU ADVISE.”39!   
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The advice from the home office was not what Gale wanted to hear. “Please 
advise Mr. T. R. Gale that there is nothing that we can do except to observe 
strictly the tariff which became effective January 1st governing such cars, that 
is, on all movements he will have to purchase 30 tickets with a minimum 
revenue covering such movement of $50.” But three months later the problem 
was resolved when intercessions and concessions had been made, and the 
Northern Pacific hauled the car back to Seattle for a minimum haul of $5, and 

transportation at the rate of about 20 cents per mile.!40There the car sat in the 
Seattle yards, waiting for a war to be over. 

Status of Chapel Cars, Gales’ Health Uncertain 

The stalemate over the movement of the chapel cars created the need for a 
questionnaire to be sent out by the publications society. One of the questions 
asked was “If in your judgment the day of the chapel car has passed, will you 
state briefly why, and also state what you would have to take its place.”  

Arizona Baptist state officials felt that the days of the chapel cars was “by 
no means” past and that there were more opportunities than ever before for the 
work. South Dakota wasn’t sure, but would give the chapel cars another try. 
North Dakota felt it was “the MAN and not the Car” that made the difference. 
California was confident, “There is still a great need for Chapel car work, in fact, 
greater than ever before. Large number of small places where no religious work 
is being done.” The Colorado State Secretary wrote, “I do not think it is passed, 
providing you can secure reasonable transportation charges and trackage.”  

Montana’s Secretary felt that “high-typed men equipped with Ford cars 
would be less expensive,” and Minnesota Baptist officials thought maybe a small 
boat would be of more use to them. Michigan, the automobile center of the 
world, was confident that cars were easier and cheaper, but were convinced “a 
Chapel Car in the upper end of the State could be of great advantage because of 
its novelty.” Washington secretary’s cautious answer was “I am not prepared to 
say that the day of the usefulness of the Chapel car is passed but I do believe 

the day of its largest usefulness is in the past.”41!  

Messenger of Peace was not done with its work. In May 1919 Gale was 
excited about going to Seattle to “have the Car washed outside and cleaned 
inside, as she has become rather dusty looking lying in the depot so long.” By 
June the Gales were in Port Angeles, Washington, still without the car. The 
Pacific salt air of beautiful Port Angeles and the “open conditions of this 
delightful place” benefited Mrs. Gale greatly, but they were both looking forward 
to when they could be back on Messenger of Peace. When they did return, it was 
for a few weeks, as Mrs. Gale became very ill again, and “the noise of the car” 
bothered her. 

 As a result of Mrs. Gale’s health, in March 1920 new missionaries were on 
the car. The Reverend Robert Gray, who was to receive fifteen hundred per 
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annum with some expenses, almost found himself preaching in the dark on his 
first night in the chapel car at Sandpoint. “. . . the lights began to go out on us 
Sunday night and I had to close the meeting early on that account,” and in 
addition to work on the electric system, the Grays wrote they could use “a little 
more bedding: a comforter and some sheets, as this country is much colder than 
Western Washington where the car has been for several years. In fact, it freezes 
hard every night, and we have only one comforter and one light blanket.”  

Other than that, they were enjoying the work at Sandpoint. Gray had no 
official stationary yet, and the letterhead on his next report read “Duncan 
Brothers Grocery.” From Sandpoint still in March, Gray wrote about a familiar 
theme. “Bro Gale informed me that the purchase of the Sanitary Chemical Closet 
was allowed by the society more than a year ago, but for some reason was never 
purchased.” In Gray’s financial report he shows the purchase of a sanitary 
chemical closet for $15, chemicals for $2.50, installation for $5. Mrs. Gray’s life 

would be a little more pleasant than Mrs. Gale’s had been.42  

Much of 1921 was spent in Kittitas where the Grays were working with a 
Community Church, a seemingly pleasant mix of Baptists, Presbyterians, and 
Methodists. The Presbyterians and Methodists had tried keeping buildings and 
churches going, but had not had much luck, so they had pretty much turned the 
town over to the Baptists. For a few months, while the Grays worked at Kittitas, 
the car was in the Northern Pacific shops at Tacoma being repainted and 
varnished. 

The “writing was on the wall” for the chapel car era in the form of “fine 
paved highway” and “cars,” in Gray’s letter October 17, 1921, from Parker, 
Washington. “. . . the Baptists here, who were also busy in the hay and fruit 
harvests, began to move away on the fine paved highway which was built into 
Yakima only eight miles away, and what few Baptists were left in the community 
bought cars and joined the 1st church in Yakima, leaving the work here without 
any responsible people to care for it.  

Washington State was still feeling the effects of the railroad strike of 1921-
22 when Reverend Gray wrote that the church in Cowiche was going to build on 
schedule, although it might be slow because of the fruit situation. “The strike on 
the Railroads has kept buyers from the valley and the wholesaler or middleman 
is afraid to buy not knowing whether he will be able to move the fruit.”  

Baker Heater, Fire, and Multicolored Chapel Car Blues 

At Cle Elum, the Grays helped out in the absence of a pastor and built a 
strong children’s program. Then an all too familiar telegram came to George 
White, December 6, 1922: BAKER HEATER OUT OF ORDER RAILROAD MEN HERE 
WORKED TWO DAYS ON IT WITHOUT RESULT THEY SAY OLD STYLE NEEDS 
THOROUGH OVERHAULING AND SOME TROUBLE WITH IT EVERY WINTER HAVE 
HAD TO LET WATER OUT TO AVOID FREEZING SHALL I TAKE IT TO SHOPS 
ADVISE ME.  
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The answer came the next day: HAVE HEATER REPAIRED PENDLETON OR LA 

GRANDE DIVISION SHOPS ENROUTE IDAHO.43 

Gray’s troubles were not over. The Baker heater was repaired in the Portland 
shops, and Gray discovered from conversation with a Northern Pacific official 
that one of the Catholic Church Extension Society chapel cars had been in the 
shops for a similar problem. He also discovered that the Catholic cars were 
getting a better deal from the railroad. Perturbed, and somewhat indignant, Gray 
reported to White, “He further told me they paid only $1 for transportation and 
that was to comply with some rule of regulation.”  Gray wasted no time in 
investigating the matter, and as a result, Messenger of Peace also received a 

better rate for their next journey.44  

Off the Grays went toward their next stop in Idaho. It had been so mild in 
Portland, although with drenching rain, that they had not needed to start up the 
Baker heater. A little distance down the line, the temperature dropped and the 
heat was switched on. But there was no heat. More than dismayed, they carried 
on with many sweaters and coats, until they reached La Grange and the shops 
there.  
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George L. White files, from Robert Gray, Cowiche, September 4, 1922. 
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Letter from Robert Gray to George L. White, November 12, 1922.  

 

Frequently, as Messenger of Peace would pull into a station, children would line the 
tracks ready to welcome the chapel car and its missionaries to town. The town pictured 
is not identified, but the files indicate that the car they were waiting for was 
Messenger of Peace. {ABHS, MUA] 
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Sounding more like Job every letter, Gray wrote, “They found a big hole in 
the coils and said no water had been in the heater for sometime although there 
was plenty of water in the pipes. The foreman’s explanation was that when they 
put water in the pipes in the South Tacoma shops, they forced it in from below 
instead of pouring it in through the boiler (called in the shops a ‘pig’) on the top 
of the car.”  

Not willing to believe that railroad workers, who had always been so good 
with the cars, would pull such a deal, Gray writes, “But it does not seem 
reasonable that they would do that . . . however they said that they could do 
nothing with the old coil and sent it to Portland to have a duplicate made, and 
we are waiting today for a new coil to be installed and living on the car in the 

shops.”45  

While in La Grange, the Grays held meetings with the local Baptist church 
and then off again to Haines. A fire on the car in Haines sent the car back to 
Portland shops, and Gray tried to explain the case of the multicolored Messenger 
of Peace to his boss, George White.  

 

A year ago I got word from Dr. Neil to have lettering changed running the 
whole length of car, over windows, to read for both Societies. I hunted 
everywhere for a local painter and got a man from Topponish (the car was then 
at Buena) and this man and his assistant spent much time trying to match the 
olive green of the car - however it has never looked the same as the rest of the 
car; neither the body nor the lettering matching. Then when we had the fire at 
Haines, the firemen tried to get at the fire by breaking thro the side and the 
little painting done at La Grande shops over the new panels turns out to be 
another shade of green. So that now we have three shades of green and two 
shades of gold.”  It would cost $685 to restore Messenger to one shade of green 
and one shade of gold. At Melba, Idaho, in June, still with their multicolored 
chapel car, the Grays began an ambitious program that put new life and more 

members in the church over a period of several months.
46

  

  

In spite of their success at Melba, Reverend Gray and his wife left the chapel 
car ministry to serve as auto car colporters in the new motor car The Overland 
Champion in December 1923. Young Reverend and Mrs. E. F. Hawes came to the 
car.  

In September 1924, Gray sends a wistful note to White. “I often think of Bro 
and Sister Hawes on ‘Messenger of Peace” and wonder if they are enjoying their 
work. We certainly miss the Chapel Car and sometimes think we made a mistake 

in leaving it, but may be, God had a purpose in it all.”!  

It seemed that God’s purpose was for Hawes to be called to the pastorate of 
the First Baptist Church of Miami, Arizona, and for the Grays to return to their 
beloved if sometime beleaguered chapel car. The first problem they had to deal 
with was—the Baker heater. When the coils were replaced in the shop, the wrong 
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coil had been installed, a single instead of a double, so back to the shops again. 
When the temperature hit 32 degrees below zero in Idaho in January 1915, the 

heater worked.47 

Cutlers Settle in Messenger of Peace 

After years of faithful and difficult service, the Grays again left the car in 
June 1929, and the Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Cutler came to the car.  

About this time secretary Sam Neil felt his chapel car missionaries needed a 
lesson on personal 
appearance. “Many a 
time we all have seen 
a handsome woman 
tastily garbed but the 
lip stick, powder puff, 
and belladonna had 
wrecked her personal 
appearance, robbing 
her of that which we 
all should hold dear—
the adornment and 
beauty of Nature’s 
handiwork.  

We may be a little 
old fashioned but we 
have strong 
convictions on this 
point. This illustration 
has no direct bearing 
on chapel car and 

colporter missionaries, yet its counterpart is found in the unshaven face, soiled 
linen, mourning finger nails and unblackened shoe appearance that so many 

men in various walks of life present.”48  

Obviously “someone” had been observed as being less than tidy, certainly 
not Mr. Cutler, who had not been on the car long enough. Chapel car 
missionaries had to be multitalented indeed— to be able to wipe down the sides 
of their chapel car with oil waste, tinker with the Baker heater, fill the oil lamps, 
walk and ride their bikes down muddy or dusty roads, wash themselves and 
their clothes without benefit of tub or machine, and still have immaculate finger 
nails and clothing.  

Back in his tidy office in Philadelphia, it was easy for Neil to give such 
directives. Maybe he had forgotten what chapel car life was like when he was on 
Messenger of Peace twenty years earlier, or maybe attention needed to be called 
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 Letter from Robert Gray to George L. White, Portland, Oregon, January 21, 1925. 
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Memo to Missionaries, Samuel G. Neil filed, ABHS, VF. 

 

Reverend and Mrs. C. W. Cutler, long-time missionaries on     
Messenger of Peace, kept the chapel car in service through 

the WW II years. 
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to points of real concern. Neil wanted nothing but the best for the chapel car 
program, and to the Scots taskmaster, appearances were important. 

Unexpectedly, while on a mission trip September 1932 to Glasgow, Scotland, 
Neil developed pneumonia and passed away on his native soil. His love and 
devotion for the chapel car work, his evangelistic zeal, and his wise, if not 
always welcome, advice to his workers were the marks of his tenure. 

The Cutlers had dual duties in July 1934 as they lived on the chapel car at 
Willits, Washington, where they were having tremendous success rebuilding a 
congregation, while also working and residing at the town of Fort Bragg. They 
also served the little church at Caspar, the C. C. Camp at Russian Gulch, and the 
C. W. A. Camp at Marwadell, sometimes reaching nine hundred people a week in 

their rounds.49 

Instead of starting and building churches, the chapel cars now spent much 
time in rebuilding and recharging churches. Cutler reported, “Our work in 
Oregon has combined with the priestly office, the work of both doctor and 
lawyer. At least three of the field we have served were tangled in legal 
difficulties, crippled up with church rows, near enough dead that some of the 
brethren said with Martha [Lazarus’ sister], “By this time he stinketh,” . . .but 
work of this kind must be carried on quietly. It would be unjust and 
unChristian-like to get credit for ourselves by reporting other people’s mistakes 
and failures.”  

On one field, the chapel car itself helped solve a problem. Two 
denominations were fussing over a building. “We just locked up the building 
and used the chapel car. In four months they baptized thirty people and the 
problems were solved.” At Elma, Washington, once a lumber town, now 
generally a farming area, the newspaper reporter was impressed with the chapel 
car, parked near the Northern Pacific depot.  

Near the back of the chapel by the door are a good-sized circulating heater 
on the left and a portable organ on the right. On either side of the long aisle are 
seats, three-deep on the right and two-deep on the left. We noted book racks on 
the back of each seat, and numbered supply boxes under each seat, as we 
followed Rev. Cutler to the front of the chapel which serves as the reception 
room, slightly set apart from the rest of the auditorium by high valanced 
drapery across the ceiling of the car, forming a homey archway. The windows 
are curtained.  

At the front of the auditorium are an Estey reed organ, a beautifully carved 
brass lectern or pulpit, a beautiful, large silk American flag with a spread eagle 
crest and an equally large Christian flag crested with a golden cross. In front of 
the organ are leather upholstered davenports where we were seated. On a glass 
window above the organ at the front of the chapel, in large gold letters are 
inscribed the words, “God is Love.” On the front of the organ we read, “Is Christ 
your present Savior?” 

 

Then Mrs. Cutler gave her the tour of the parsonage section of the car. 
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Messenger of Peace spent several months early in 
1930 at Buena and Cowiche, Washington, while the 
Cutlers supervised the financing of and building of 
churches and increased memberships. [ABHS, MUA] 

 

The main living room, which serves as bedroom, study, parlor and dining 
room, is about nine feet square. Here we found a Pullman berth, upper and 
lower, a studio couch, circulating heater, dining table, rolled-top desk, library of 
500 religious books including 60 reference volumes, radio, carpeted floor, floor 
lamp, electric sewing machine and everything to make the life of the 
missionaries as comfortable and efficient as possible.  

In the kitchen area were a clothes hamper, master mixer, sandwich toaster 
and other kitchen utensils. Joining the kitchenette is the wash room, shower 
and built-in clothes closets. Every nook and cranny throughout the car is used 
for built-ins and storage of books, bedding, supplies, literature, tools, etc. as 

every available space must be utilized. 
50

  

 

Although Mrs. Cutler was an ordained minister and a graduate of Kansas 
Bible Seminary, the Great Northern Railroad was not impressed when the 
publication society requested a pass for her. Their unqualified reply was that 
they did not give passes to women. 

Cutler made an interesting observation while they worked at Okanogan, 
within a few miles of the Canadian line, where locals touted the motto, 
“Okanogan, Where God Makes Apples.” The 

Baptist church there was the 
only one in eighty miles in 
any direction.  

 

It has had the usual 
ups and downs of pioneer 
churches. It has had good 
pastors, bad pastors, and 
just preachers. It has had 
its revivals. It has had its 
recessions. Right here we 
would stress a peculiar 
characteristic of Far 
Western Baptist 
Churches. They can be 

‘up and coming’ one day, and ‘down and 

out’ the next. They may 
be a beehive of activity, 
energetic, praying, 
working, appealing to 
the crowds today and 
tomorrow nothing but 

an empty church building.  
One reason for this peculiar tendency is that Western people will not fuss 

over a difference; they just quit and stay home until the storm is past. The 
Okanogan Church stands out for this tendency, plus a very interesting 
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characteristic, and that is its readiness to forgive and forget.
51

 

 

The crowds continued to pour into the meetings at Okanogan during 1938 
and 1939, and there was the desire to put up a building but the town was very 
poor. “We are doing as Jesus commanded, ‘Preaching the Gospel to the poor.’ 
Going into their homes, having folk pull our bills showing that they still owe for 
last Winter’s groceries, finding they had had but a few days work in six months, 
having ranchers tell of losing from $1000 to $5000 on last year’s crops, seeing 
abject poverty makes it almost impossible to ask folk to do more than what they 
may think is their best.”  

Even the eighteen dollars the electric company wanted for putting in a new 
switch box was hard to come by. The Cutlers had been putting in much of their 
own money in the needs of the Okanogan church. Cutler wrote John Killian for 
help. “The car is located near the packing sheds. In a few weeks the town will 
begin to fill up with itinerants, and since there has been considerable demand 
for Chapel Car services, it looks like, with your consent, we had better spend the 
$18.” 

From Sequim, Washington, Cutler reports that the Chapel Car was nicely 
located on a main highway with hundreds of tourists passing by every day and 
with many stopping to “look over” the car. “Frankly we cannot help but believe 
that, if you brethren at headquarters could only see the deep interest being 
manifested by the tourists in this Baptist Home Missions Project you would be 
led to make an investment in new carpets and furnishings to make the interior 

of the Car as attractive as possible.”52   

In the summer 1941, Messenger of Peace was placed on a railroad barge and 

made the journey across salt water as it headed back to Port Angeles, and to 
Port Townsend, Sequim, Joyce, and Blyn on the Olympic Peninsula.  In November 
1942 the Chapel Car was moved to a rural community called Joyce where, even 
though they knew the community was largely Lutheran, they hoped to find an 
open door.  

The Joyce community opened a field forty miles long by about ten miles 
wide in which there was no church and no religious work. Then, early in 1943, a 
Defense Project opened up within three miles of Messenger of Peace. A large 
camp was erected that was to house several hundred workmen. Every house and 
cabin in the community was filled with families of the workmen and several 
trailers moved on vacant lots. Cutler reported, “For one time, we Baptists are in 
‘on ground floor.’ At the present writing your missionaries have been granted 
the only passes into the project and have the only religious contact with the 

men and women working behind carefully and closely guarded gates.”53   
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Cakes and Carroms for the Soldiers 

The Cutlers also worked at Blyn, Gardiner, and Leland. They found 
themselves ministering not only to the local citizens but also to many Army 
boys who were stationed in that district. Like World War I, World War II brought 
an influx of military personnel and installations to Clallam County. As the 
railhead for the northern Olympic Peninsula, Sequim bustled with troops from 
around the country. The small Port Angeles airport was expanded and housed a 
fighter squadron. Fort Hayden was constructed at Tongue Point on Crescent 
Bay. 

What impresses us is not the uncertainty of conditions as much as the 
absolute certainty that we have a big and thrilling job on our hands as long as 
we are permitted to remain on the scene. It is difficult to estimate how many 
soldiers are on the Peninsula. Estimates run from 30,000 to 100,000. But what 
is thrilling to us is that we are making some fine contacts with the many camps 
that surround us and are finding some wonderful opportunities for service.  

Our very limited knowledge of medicine and yet more extensive knowledge 
of First Aid has made it possible for us to open up First Aid Classes under the 
Red Cross in Blyn. In so doing we are contacting some we would never reach 
otherwise. Our contact with doctors, with whom we have always been friends, 
has opened the doors at an army field hospital to us in a very gracious manner 
and again we are meeting many of the boys we would never meet in any other 
way . . .we have given away all of our stock of Testaments to the boys and we 

can give away many more.
54

   

 

One way the Cutlers got the soldier boys to come to the chapel car for 
preaching was what they called “Cakes and Carroms.” They filled the car two or 
three nights a week with soldiers who listened carefully to the preaching of the 
gospel. Then Cutler’s “good Southern Cook” was able, before sugar rationing, to 
serve homemade cakes several times a week.  

Along with the cakes was Carroms. Carroms was a game board about two 
feet square with corner pockets and little wooden disks that are shot with ones’ 
fingers. As Cutler explained, “It may be obtained at the mail order houses with 

an average cost of about $5. There is just enough science and 
just enough of the element of chance to make it 

interesting and yet not too difficult. It appeals especially 
to men and boys. Yet the women and girls also enjoy 
it.” The soldier boys played Carroms in the Chapel 

Car, took the Carrom board to their camp, and seemed 

never to tire of the game.55 
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After serving for a while in a defense project at Vancouver, Messenger of 
Peace, with the Cutlers, was transferred to an area of South Tacoma, there to be 
used in urban mission work.  

The chapel car had traveled to Washington and Oregon and Idaho and back 
to Washington for the last three decades. During this time, the mission of the 
chapel car had changed from frontier life to cities, “with teeming multitudes 
living in defense housing projects, with its terrible juvenile crime wave, with its 
frightful unconcern, and with the combined efforts of all religious organizations 
not reaching one tenth of the itinerant people.56  

After almost fifty years in eleven states—Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Colorado, West Virginia, Utah, Nevada, California, Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho, the Washington Baptist Convention relocated this last Baptist chapel car 
in active service, Messenger of Peace, to an area south of Everett in 1946. It was 
used to start a mission church of the First Baptist Church of Everett—the 
Memorial Baptist Church, until 1948 when Reverend Cutler suffered a stroke 

and the chapel car was put out of 
service.   

Eventually 
sold to an individual in 

Washington State, the chapel car 
became a roadside diner along the 
Snohomish Highway. When 
highway construction forced the 
removal of the car, it came into 
the hands of a private individual 

that trucked it to his property to be used for storage. 

Messenger of Peace Thought Beyond Hope 

Mid-October of 1997, the authors of this book, visited Messenger of Peace 
located on private property on the Olympia Peninsula. The owner of the old 
chapel car was not pleased that we were there, so he permitted us only a brief 
glimpse of Messenger of Peace—minus wheels, broken windows, and peeling 
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Built and dedicated to the Gospel ministry, 
Messenger of Peace was put out of service in 
1948 and used as a roadside diner. [Northwest 
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paint. In spite of the tin sheets that had been attached to the sides of the car, we 
could see just a shadow of a few letters of the car’s name. The dismal sight 
convinced us that renovation was beyond hope, and with tears, we said good-by 
to the dear old car and drove away. 

 A New Life for Messenger of Peace 

So it was with amazement that I received a telephone call from Richard R. Anderson, 

Executive Director of the Northwest Railway Museum in Snoqualmie, Washington, 

telling me that they had possession of 

Messenger of Peace and that they were 

going to restore the car. 

 

Since 2007, when the car was donated by 

the heirs of the original owner and moved 

to the Northwest Railway Museum in 

Snoqualmie, it has been listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places, the 

Washington Heritage Register, and is a 

City of Snoqualmie Landmark.  

 

According to Richard R. Anderson, 

Northwest Railway Museum Executive, the 

chapel car requires extensive rehabilitation and restoration to return it to its period of 

greatest significance. A Save America’s Treasures grant in December 2009 will combine 

with a Washington State Historical Society grant and private contributions to allow car 

body work to begin, and funding from the Partners in Preservation competition will allow 

substantial completion of the project, including fabrication of mission pews for the 

sanctuary. It is projected that the restoration work will take between 18 and 24 months to 

complete.57 
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The Northwest Railway Museum, 
Snoqualmie, Washington 

Chapel Car Messenger of Peace in the process of being moved from private property on 
the Olympia Peninsula to the Northwest Railway Museum at Snoqualmie, Washington. 
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The Miraculous Resurrection of Messenger of Peace 

 
Baptist women across the country raised the funds for Messenger of Peace’s 
construction in 1898, and this fifth American Baptist Publication Society chapel 
car was lovingly called the Ladies’ Car. Viewed by thousands at the 1904 World’s 

Fair, it carried a dying Dwight L. Moody on his journey home, traveled across the 
United States and Canada under the auspices of the Railroad YMCA, and 
delivered the gospel from the Ozark hills to the Olympic Mountains. 

After being put out of service, Messenger of Peace suffered the indignity of 
being used as a roadside diner, then just a few miles from the beauty of Gray’s 
Harbor and the beaches of the Pacific Ocean, on private property, it rusted away. 

The first missionary on Messenger of Peace was the Scottish Samuel G. Neil, and 
at its dedication, Neil praised the chapel car, “Messenger of Peace is the largest, 
the loveliest, the lightest, and brightest of them all,” and one hundred and nine 
years later, Richard R. Anderson, Executive Director of the Northwest Railway 
Museum in Snoqualmie, Washington, became aware of the presence and 
significance of this chapel car and came to honor its heritage and bring it to life 
again. 

 

Sweep on, O car of light, 

Roll o’er the mountain’s height, 

Roll o’er the waters bright, 

The distant sea; 

Visit the lonely vale, 

Out fly the wintry gale— 

Thy errand will not fail, 

God moves with thee. 

 

Messenger of Peace Hymn 

 

 

!
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